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Rationale 
Theme A: “Transitions in languages education” 
• Routes into Languages: success stories  
• Innovative collaborations in outreach 
• Sustainability of collaborations post-funding 
• Transitions in and out of higher education 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Background 
2. How to run the event 
3. Mutual benefit 
4. Sustainability 
5. Expansion and development 
Background 
• Eurofest is a simulated international trade fair, developed by the Selby 
Modern Languages Forum, to encourage the active use of modern foreign 
languages. 
• Year 8 students from local schools choose to promote either a product 
which they have designed themselves, or a town or area of their choice. 
• They design their stand and practise their ‘script’ at school, in advance of 
the event. 
• On the day, they are visited by students, university staff, PGCE trainees, 
native speakers and business partners, who ask them questions based on 
the script. These judges score them on different categories (of which more 
later), then we present certificates at the end of the day. 
• In the afternoon, while the scores are being collated, they take part in 
language taster sessions, language quizzes, ‘why study languages’ talks, 
and campus tours. 
Background 
Background 
• Eurofest was run for the first time in June 2008 and it is now an annual 
event at Selby College, where it is used to bring in students from 
feeder schools for promotion and transition purposes. It was so 
successful that it won a European Award for Languages in 2009 and 
was also awarded the Euro London Appointments Business Prize in 
2009. 
• This funding allowed for the production of packs, to enable other 
institutions to run the event. We ran it for the first time last year at 
York St John University, and it is being held for the first time this year 
at Leeds Beckett University. 
Preparing for the event 
• Schools are sent information before Christmas 
and register their interest. 
• They are then sent a reminder in the new year, 
and book places (max 4 teams per school). 
• At this point they are sent more detailed 
information on how to prepare their pupils for 
the event, including: 
– the choice of trade or tourist stand 
– role play sheets in French, German and Spanish 
– information about the day 
Preparing for the event 
Preparing for the event 
On the day 
Schools arrive and start mounting their displays 
On the day 
Schools arrive and start mounting their displays 
On the day 
Schools arrive and start mounting their displays 
On the day 
Ready for the judges 
On the day 
Ready for the judges 
On the day 
Judges visit the stands and question the students 

On the day 
Score collation sheet 
On the day 
Afternoon activities - Japanese 
On the day 
Afternoon activities – language quiz 
On the day 
Afternoon activities - BSL 
On the day 
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On the day 
The results! 
On the day 
The results! 
Advantages for schools 
• experiential learning - boosts students’ 
confidence and increases their motivation for 
languages 
• encourages competition – some schools choose 
teams by voting in class 
• develops enterprise skills – design, marketing, 
teamwork and presentation skills 
• highlights the usefulness of language skills in 
business today 
• raises FE /HE and career aspirations 
Advantages for event organisers 
• brings schools in and gives them a positive 
experience 
• low-cost (approximately £250 for 
refreshments and student ambassadors) 
• increases collaboration between 
– FE/HE institutions and schools 
– FE/HE institutions 
– (FE/HE institutions and businesses) 
 
Feedback from staff 
• Our students benefited a lot from the teamwork activity and 
from having to present in the target language. 
• Stands / marketplace event was an excellent vehicle for 
motivating the students and improving their language skills 
and confidence! 
• Great opportunity to use the language for real purposes. 
• The children were able to experience other languages that our 
school don't offer and see how other schools work. 
Feedback from staff 
• Pupils got to use French / German to communicate more to 
people they have never spoken to, and got to have a tour of 
the university. 
• An unforgettable event the students will remember for a long 
time. 
• More please! The students walked away very much enthused 
about languages. 
Feedback from students 
• I enjoyed this event. I strongly believe that I have learnt a lot 
today. 
• Thank you for everything. I had fun on the activities especially 
BSL and Japanese. 
• Sign language can help me not only socially but practically as 
well. 
• Very interesting and I learned lots of new stuff. 
• I hope that other people will enjoy this event as much as I did. 
Feedback from students 
• The best experience ever and incredibly fun. 
• I loved the extra activities and would love to come again.  
• It was awesome.  
• I enjoyed the fact that all the other schools invited were 
civilised and the university we were at was beautiful with 
not everything all modern, and the people there are amazing 
and all students show respect which is lovely. 
The regional final 
This year, for the first time, we are holding a 
regional final. 
• discussions at Routes partnership meetings led to 
the event being extended to a third venue, Leeds 
Beckett University, this year; 
• meetings between the three event organisers 
(Selby, York and Leeds) were held, in order to 
plan a regional final: 
– who should go forward 
– what they should be asked to do 
– what the final should consist of 
The regional final 
• winning teams from top three schools are 
invited to attend; 
• they are asked to produce a video: 
– 1 minute in French, German or Spanish ‘selling’ 
their product or tourist stand  (as previously done 
at the original Eurofest competition). 
– 30 seconds in English, answering the following 
question: “What did you learn from participating 
in Eurofest 2016?” 
The regional final 
Arrival & refreshments 
(De Grey Foyer, York St John University) 
Welcome and Introduction 
 Alison Organ  Heather Lister 
York St John University  Selby College 
Video Screening Part 1 
Guest speaker 
Video Screening Part 2 
Kaminari Taiko Drummers 
Prize Giving 
CLOSING SESSION   -   Plenary Q&A session & evaluation  
To sum up: 
Transitions in languages education 
• Routes into Languages: success stories 
– over 1000 pupils have benefitted 
• Innovative collaborations in outreach 
– between schools, FE and HE institutions 
• Sustainability of collaborations post-funding 
– low-cost, mutually beneficial 
• Transitions in and out of higher education 
– exposes pupils to HE venues and experiences 
 
 
 
 
Any questions? 
For further information about how to run the event, please contact me: 
a.organ@yorksj.ac.uk 
To receive a Eurofest pack, please contact routes@hull.ac.uk 
